TASKS PERFORMED BY SRRTTF
- perform congener analysis for sources
- perform limited sampling
- confirm contamination from a site
- consult with TCP

New site?

YES

Has the site received a NFA?

YES

Were PCBs addressed?

NO

Can reopen as new release

YES

New information about the PCB release?

NO

Nothing can be done

NO

Formal site or VCP?

FORMAL

TCP CLEANUP PROCESS OPTIONS
Independent – owner takes care of problem without any involvement or approval by TCP
VCP – owner submits documents for TCP review and approval with the goal of getting a TCP-approved cleanup and a No Further Action
Formal – TCP engages the responsible party, enters a legal agreement, and directs all aspects of the investigation and cleanup; decisions on whether or not to engage these sites is based on the level of risk and availability of TCP staff resources

Formal site

VCP

Options are available; include in cleanup if a cleanup action hasn’t been done, or use periodic review process if in monitoring

YES

Provide data to the VCP client; ensure that PCBs are included in their cleanup

NO

Nothing can be done

- perform Initial Investigation
- send Early Notice Letter; site listed on CSCSL
- possibly complete Site Hazard Assessment; if so, site listed on HSL

- perform limited sampling
- confirm contamination from a site
- consult with TCP

New information about the PCB release?